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Berg to Head General 
Medical Sciences
The National Institute of General Medical
Sciences (NIGMS) has a new director:
Jeremy M. Berg, a structural biologist at
Johns Hopkins University
School of Medicine in Bal-
timore. Berg, 45, will take
up the reins of the $1.8
billion NIGMS in early No-
vember. He now heads
Hopkins’s Institute for Ba-
sic Medical Sciences, which
includes eight basic re-
search departments.

Berg succeeds Marvin Cassman, who
left in May 2002 to head a University of
California quantitative biology consortium.
An expert on the structure of zinc-finger
proteins and their role in gene activation,
Berg expects to maintain a lab at the Na-
tional Institutes of Health (NIH). He says
he first needs to “get up to speed on
what’s happening” at NIGMS, but one of
his interests is “training issues” and “the
struggles of new investigators” to win their
first grant.A recent suggestion from a Na-
tional Academies committee to explore
whether the genome institute should be
merged with NIGMS is “sensible,” he says,
but “one has to look at it very carefully.”
He’s also “very excited” about working
with NIH Director Elias Zerhouni on a road
map for trans-NIH initiatives.

Stanford biophysicist Steven Block, in-
coming head of the Biophysical Society,
says he knows Berg only “by reputation”
but is pleased with the appointment: “It’s
absolutely wonderful to have someone
with that background” as chief of NIH’s ba-
sic research institute, he says.

–JOCELYN KAISER

Infrared Telescope Blasts Off
The last of NASA’s four great space-based
observatories soared into space 25 Au-
gust from Cape Canaveral, Florida. The
oft-delayed $1.2 billion Space Infrared
Telescope Facility (SIRTF) will use its 
85-centimeter mirror to peer at the uni-
verse in the infrared, allowing researchers
to see through dust clouds and gather
data on cooler objects—such as brown
dwarfs and distant galaxies—not as visi-
ble to the Hubble Space Telescope 
(Science, 6 December 2002, p. 1870). Un-
like Hubble, SIRTF will fly beyond Earth’s
orbit, where it cannot be serviced by as-
tronauts, so researchers are keeping their
fingers crossed that all systems will work
properly. The first data from the space-
craft are slated to be released by the end
of the year. –ANDREW LAWLER

ScienceScope

PETROPAVLOVSK-KAMCHATSKIY, RUSSIA—The
motorboat rounds a bend, drifting along the
Avacha River as two hooded men haul
aboard a net full of egg-laden salmon.
Standing in a pair of battered hip waders
while observing salmon runs last week,
Oleg Pustovit can hardly contain his anger.
“Red caviar poachers are permanently de-
stroying these spawning grounds,” fumes
Pustovit, an ichthyologist at the Wild
Salmon Center (WSC) in Portland, Oregon.
The genetic integrity of salmon populations
in the rivers of Russia’s far eastern Kam-
chatka Peninsula, he predicts, “will be ru-
ined … within a decade,” unless something
is done to curtail the poaching.

The rest of the world agrees. This week

the United Nations Development Pro-
gramme (UNDP) launched a 5-year, 
$13 million initiative to promote habitat
conservation in four major Kamchatka
rivers. The effort includes research funds as
well as support for authorities to crack down
on poachers by beefing up conservation and
enforcement. “The new money will go a
long way to beat back the poachers and to
help [Russian scientists] pursue many unan-
swered questions” about species diversity,
says conservation ecologist Jack Stanford of
the University of Montana, Missoula.

With six oceangoing and two freshwater
species, Kamchatka boasts the greatest di-
versity of salmonids in the world: An esti-
mated 25% of all wild salmon in the Pacific
spawn here. For decades the salmon were
protected by Kamchatka’s status as a re-
stricted military zone during the Cold War.
Since the collapse of the Soviet Union, how-
ever, a depressed economy has turned an un-
known number of the peninsula’s 350,000

residents into poachers. Russia’s Northeast-
ern Fisheries Committee (Sevestrybvod) es-
timates that poachers in Kamchatka ship out
$1 billion worth of salmon caviar annually;
the 300 to 400 grams of eggs that each fe-
male carries can fetch up to $50. “Enormous
ecological damage is being done,” asserts
Alexander Chistyakov, vice governor of the
Kamchatka region.

Corrupt enforcement poses another
threat. Igor Sobota, a senior inspector at
Sevestrybvod, which cracks down on poach-
ers in military-style operations staged from
boats and battered Soviet-era helicopters,
claims that low salaries make it hard for of-
ficials at the federal fisheries protection
service to resist bribes. “Poaching has be-

come big business,” he
says, “with many opera-
tions using helicopters
and ships to send tons of
caviar to markets in Asia,
Russia, and Europe daily.”

The new UNDP pro-
gram will boost the budg-
ets of antipoaching pro-
grams and make them
more effective by bring-
ing together the Kamchat-
ka and Koryak govern-
ments, Sevestrybvod,
Moscow State Univer-
sity’s ichthyology depart-
ment, and WSC in a bid
to conserve salmon habi-
tat in the four rivers. The

initiative follows on the heels of a $16 mil-
lion UNDP program for improved wildlife
protection and research in the region (Sci-
ence, 13 September 2002, p. 1787).

At WSC’s Kol River research station,
40 kilometers from the Sea of Okhotsk and
deep in Kamchatka’s rugged west coast
wilderness, Moscow State ichthyologist
Kirill Kuzishchin analyzes salmon skull
samples in a laboratory inside a large 
canvas tent beside a river jumping with
salmon. UNDP money will enable
Kuzishchin and his colleagues to under-
take radiotagging and DNA sampling for
experiments that could explain whether the
salmon randomly or purposefully choose
freshwater and saltwater habitats and why
they spawn where they are born. “These
are some of the biggest questions,” says
Kuzishchin. “We feel a lot more confident
now that we will find the answers.”

–PAUL WEBSTER

Paul Webster is a writer based in Moscow.

U.N. Joins Russia’s Fight to Save 
Western Pacific Salmon

W I L D L I F E  C O N S E RVAT I O N

Poacher paradise? A new U.N. initiative will help preserve salmon

habitat in four key Kamchatka rivers, including the Zhupanova.
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